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									            Transfer a Domain Name
									            Register A Domain Name
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.net
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.info
.biz
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.nu
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					            Your Online Presence Starts Here

					            Get a unique domain name plus our FREE value-added services to help you get the most from it.

					            

					            Call it a "dot-com name," a URL, or a domain. Whatever you call it, it's the cornerstone of your online presence, and we make getting one easy. Simply enter the name you want in the search field above, and we'll tell you instantly whether the name is available. If it's available, you pay a single fee that is renewable every year, and the name is yours.

					            Free Services

					            We don't nickel-and-dime you. All of these value-added services are included in your annual domain name fee.

					            
					            FREE Domain Name Control Panel - Our simple and powerful control panel puts you in charge, letting you manage your domain name whenever you want, from one place.

						            
					            FREE Domain Forwarding - Have multiple domain names or another name that is long or confusing? Redirect them to a single, more memorably named site.

					            FREE Sub-Domains - Get the most out of your domain name by hosting other sites on different sub-domains (called "host records).  For example, you can have www.example.com as your main site, and have a different site at sales.example.com

					            FREE Registrar Lock - Avoid any transfer mistakes and the loss of your domain. If a domain name has "register lock" turned on, transfers won't be able to go through until you turn it off.

					            Why our domain names are more reliable.

					            

					            DNS stands for "domain name server." A domain name server is the computer (or one of several) that "serves" requests for your Web site or email address. Think of a DNS as the battery for your domain name. The more powerful the DNS, the more likely people will be able to see your site, send you email, etc. If the DNS isn't strong enough, people may have trouble reaching you.

					            Most companies offer customers one or two domain servers -- one main server, and one for backup.  When you register your domain name with us, your domain name is backed by six servers distributed around the U.S. The result? Superior connectivity and reliability.

					            

				            


			            	
			    
				            
					            


					            	Manage Your Domain
	domain:	
	password:	
	

	
								            
                                                
                                            

							            


                                



				        

                            
				        
					        	Domain Name Pricing*

	.COM	$14.99 /yr
	.ORG	$14.99 /yr
	.NET	$15.92 /yr
	.BIZ	$20.89 /yr
	.INFO	$23.80 /yr
	.CC	$39.99 /yr
	.TV	$49.99 /yr
	.WS	$39.99 /yr
	.NU	$39.99 /yr
	.BZ	$39.99 /yr
	.US	$19.99 /yr


				        

                        
                            	
                                        *Domain Name Pricing includes registration, renewal or transfer.        
                                    
	

	
                                        The Restore fee for .com, .org, .net, .biz and .info is $250.00 plus any applicable renewal fees. Contact your domain name service provider to restore a domain that has expired.        
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